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Untitled – Maze Series, Melville Price, 1949, courtesy McCormick Gallery, Chicago, Illinois, on view in Suitcase Paintings: Small Scale Abstract Expressionism
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from the director…
Abstract Expressionism as it emerged in the years after 

World War II was the defining moment in American art 

for the 20th century. Always on view in the museum are 

large paintings by Al Leslie, Lee Krasner, and Norman 

Bluhm, which might lead one to the erroneous conclusion 

that all Ab Ex paintings need to measure over eight feet in 

at least one dimension. They do not. In fact, many artists 

consistently worked in small formats, hence the title of 

our major show for the fall, Suitcase Paintings: Small Scale 

Abstract Expressionism. 

      Photographer Jessica Harper, now at the outset of her 

career (which we think will be long and illustrious), presents 

herself, her family, and her friends in 14 large-format color 

prints. The potential narratives invite us to guess what is going on, but it is the quietude and light, worthy 

of the masters of Leiden in 17th-century Holland, that gives us pause. Going on view in mid-December 

is a great bronze Japanese Buddha Amitabha made in 1680, a work of art that will transform a collection 

that has not heretofore offered a great Japanese presence. Surrounded by other recent acquisitions from 

Japan, we begin to make a serious case for more space to lay out the world’s heritage of visual art on a 

permanent basis.  

Peter F. Blume

Ball State University Museum of Art benefactor 

David T. Owsley presents the Petty Memorial Lecture, 

“A Passion for Art: Confessions of a Collector,” at 5 pm 

October 22, among works of art he has had a direct hand 

in acquiring. “The museum is in an enviable position in 

that we ostensibly have an agent in New York,” Director 

Peter Blume said recently. “He is our eyes and ears in 

the city.”  Owsley, the son of Lucy Ball Owsley and the 

grandson of Frank C. Ball, has furnished the museum 

with art representing America, Europe, Africa, China, 

India, Japan, southeast Asia and the Pacific islands. 

David T. Owsley 
Petty Memorial Lecture

Monday, October 22, 2007

Make reservations for an elegant dinner with Mr. Owsley following 

the lecture; $40 for Friends members, $45 for non-members. 

Call 765.285.5242 or visit www.bsu.edu/artmuseum 

for more information. 

David T. Owsley

to present 
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The Ball State University Museum of Art’s major fall exhibition, 

Suitcase Paintings: Small Scale Abstract Expressionism, illustrates 

two truths. The first is that the Abstract Expressionists worked 

well in small formats. Director Peter Blume enthusiastically 

emphasizes the second. “There are some very important artists 

here who were not well-represented in their time, because if 

you weren’t in New York, and you weren’t a man, you weren’t 

a part of the commercial and critical establishment.” Abstract 

Expressionism flourished after World War II, and marked the 

shift of the creative center of modern painting from Paris to New 

York. This shift favored American artists, but only if they lived 

on the east coast. Blume noted that artists from Chicago and 

California are well-represented in the exhibition, as are a number 

of women artists who were producing works during the heyday 

of Abstract Expressionism, but who were virtually ignored at that 

time. Grounded in psychology, these works of art depicted forms 

not found in the natural world, and they emphasized freedom 

of emotional expression, technique, and execution. “It was the 

culmination of the chaos of the 20th century on this generation 

of artists,” Blume said. “Their art is about the existential, 

individual, literal act of mark-making on the world.” 

Poem, Franz Kline with Frank O’Hara, 1960, 
Museum purchase, on view in The Abstract Expressionist Print

the  abstract expressionist print
On view August 17 through November 11, 2007

To complement the special exhibition Suitcase Paintings, 

an intimate exhibition of Abstract Expressionist prints from 

the museum’s collection will be on display in the Brown 

Study Room. Prints will be on view from a collaborative 

project between poets and artists entitled 21 Etchings and 

Poems. They include Willem de Kooning’s Revenge with a 

poem handwritten on the printing plate by art critic Harold 

Rosenberg, as well as Poem by curator Frank O’Hara and artist 

Franz Kline. “That poets and artists were working as closely 

as this was fairly unusual in the history of art,” Director Peter 

Blume said of the project, which was published in 1960. Other 

prints on display include three lithographs from Lee Krasner, 

and an untitled work from Jackson Pollack. “Prints are a much 

more immediate way to see the hand of the artist,” Blume said 

of the intimacy of the prints. “They are so much more like 

handwriting, so much more connected with how the mind of 

the artist works and directs the hand to move. It’s a very direct, 

very hands-on process.” 

Untitled, Franz Kline, about 1958, 
copyright 2007 The Franz Kline Estate, 
Artists Rights Society (ARS) New York, 

collection of Art Enterprises, Ltd., Chicago, Illinois 
on view in Suitcase Paintings: 

Small Scale Abstract Expressionism



september
3 monday  •   Labor Day / Museum closed 

7 friday  •  5 - 7:00  pm

Exhibition Opening Reception
Suitcase Paintings: 
Small Scale Abstract Expressionism

12 wednesday •  Noon

Alliance Luncheon & Program*
Suitcase Paintings: Small Scale Abstract Expressionism, 
presented by Director Peter Blume.
Prospective Alliance members free; Alliance Members $10.*

18 TUESday •   Noon

Art High at Noon: 
The Abstract Expressionist Print
View selections from The Abstract Expressionist Print 
exhibition with a museum docent.

23 SUnday •  2:30 pm

Expert Art: Lord of the Revel
Chris Shea, Ball State University professor of classics and 
chair modern languages and classics, discusses Dionysus 
and the museum’s new Greek lekythos.

october
2 tuesday •  Noon

Art High at Noon:Suitcase Paintings
View selections from Suitcase Paintings: Small Scale 
Abstract Expressionism with a museum docent.

10 wednesday •  Noon

Alliance Luncheon & Program*
Highlights from the Fort Wayne Museum of Art
Charles A. Shepard III, Executive Director of the Fort 
Wayne Museum of Art, presents special features of their 
exhibitions, collection, and programs.
Prospective Alliance members free; Alliance Members $10.*

16 tuesday •  Noon

Art High at Noon: Norman Bluhm
View the artist’s Abstract Expressionist paintings
Chandelle (1961) and Oz (1966) with a museum docent.

22 monday •  5:00 pm

Petty Memorial Lecture
David T. Owsley, 
“A Passion for Art: Confessions of a Collector”
Benefactor David T. Owsley returns to Ball State University 
to share some of his art collecting experience. 
Free reception follows the lecture.  

Make dinner reservations today. 
$40 for Friends members and $48 for non-members.  
Call 765.285.5242 or visit www.bsu.edu/artmuseum 
for more information.

28 sunday  •  2 - 4:30 pm 

Los Días de los Muertos/The Days of the Dead
The annual Halloween Bash transforms to spotlight 
Mexican culture in this tradition honoring the dead.  
Family-friendly activities include painting sugar skulls, 
making papel picado or punched paper, and more! 

30 tuesday •  Noon

Art High at Noon: Dark  Paintings
View Canto Guerriero (1981), by Mimmo Paladino,
and Massaker II (1990), by Hubertus Giebe with a 
museum docent.
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 All programs are free unless otherwise noted.

 *  The cost to join the Ball State University of Museum of Art 

     Alliance is $15 for Friends members, $40 for non-members.

The Preacher, Willem de Kooning, 1971,
Museum purchase, on view in 
The Abstract Expressionist Print

Untitled, Joan Mitchell, 1961, 
Lent by David and Alfred Smart Museum of Art, 
University of Chicago, Illinois,  gift of Katherine 
Kuh, copyright 2007, Estate of Joan Mitchell, 
on view in Suitcase Paintings: Small Scale 
Abstract Expressionism

CALENDAR of EVENTS   
fall
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december
1 saturday 

Day Without Art
In observance of World AIDS Day, sculpture at the 
museum will be draped November 30-December 3 
as the art world helps draw attention to the ravages 
of the disease.
In association with Ball State University Health Education.

2 sunday •  Exhibition closes

Suitcase Paintings: 
Small Scale Abstract Expressionism

9 sunday  •  Noon 

Reel Time: Inspirations
Creativity’s source is explored in director Michael 
Apted’s documentary of seven artists, including 
architect Tadao Ando, musician David Bowie, as 
well as Dale Chihuly and Roy Lichtenstein, artists 
in the BSUMA collection.  (1997, 100 minutes)
Recital Hall, Room 217, Fine Arts Building

12 wednesday •  Noon

Alliance Luncheon & Program*
Chagall for Children. See and learn about the 
exhibition Chagall for Children with Muncie 
Children’s Museum Director of Education and 
Exhibits Shonet Lambert-Martin
Prospective Alliance members free; Alliance Members $10.*

14 friday  •  5 - 7:00  pm

 Friday with Friends: Winter in Japan
Exhibitions Open: Buddha Amitabha 
Japanese Art from the Floating World

22-25 friday-monday
Holiday Break / Museum closed 

 

november
3-4 saturday & Sunday
Overnight Coach Trip to Chicago
Visit SOFA: The International Exposition of Sculptural 
Objects and Functional Art, Jasper Johns: Gray Exhibition 
at The Art Institute of Chicago, and The Chicago Designer 
Showcase: Dream House. 
Individual price (includes private room): 
Friends members, $389, non-members, $414. 
Couples price (includes double room): 
Friends members, $600, non-members, $650. 
Call 765.285.5242 or visit www.bsu.edu/artmuseum/bustours 
for more information. 

11 sunday •  Exhibition closes

The Abstract Expressionist Print

13 tuesday  •  Noon

Art High at Noon: Ceramics
View Incandescents (1998) by Rudy Arno Autio, and the 
newly acquired “Double Hare Handle Basket” (1990) by 
Indiana-born artist Ken Ferguson with a museum docent.

14 wednesday •  Noon

Alliance Luncheon & Program*
Society of Western Artists. Fine Arts Curator Rachel Perry 
from the Indiana State Museum presents work by Indiana 
and Midwest artists featured in her new book and exhibition, 
“T.C. Steele and the Society of Western Artists, 1896-1914.”
Prospective Alliance members free; Alliance Members $10.*

16 friday 

Exhibition Opens
Jessica Todd Harper: Photographs

22-23 thursday - Friday  

Thanksgiving Break / Museum closed 

25 sunday  •  2 :30 pm 

Expert Art: Forever Jung
Walk with Ball State University art history professor Ron 
Rarick as he talks about mind over matter in the exhibition 
Suitcase Paintings: Small Scale Abstract Expressionism.

27 tuesday  •  Noon

Art High at Noon: German 15th Century Sculpture
View two German sculptures Male Saint (about 1450-1500), 
and Virgin and Child (about 1420) with a museum docent.
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Untitled, Mary Abbott, 
about 1953, private collection, 
on view in Suitcase Paintings:

Small Scale Abstract Expressionism

CALENDAR of EVENTS   
fall
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Always seeking fresh vistas on artistic and religious expression from around the 

world, the Ball State University Museum of Art will add more diversity to its galleries 

when it unveils an impressive bronze Buddha Amitabha in mid-December. The 

new work of art is on loan from David T. Owsley. This esoteric sculpture of Amida, 

Buddha of the Western Paradise, is seated in meditation on a double lotus, hands 

upright in his lap. In Japan, different hand positions were used to differentiate 

between Amida and Dainichi, two otherwise similar manifestations of Buddha. 

Modeled after the Great Buddha at Kamakura, this sculpture is nearly six feet tall 

and was cast in Japan in 1680. The size suggests that it was cast for a major shrine. 

Director Peter Blume noted that the head of the Buddha is very finely chased, and 

that at one time the face, chest, and hands were gilded. Traces of gold are still visible. 

“This is the first important piece of Japanese religious art we have,” Blume said. 

“I consider it transformative to the collection.” 

Jessica Todd Harper’s photographs are autobiographical in nature, with family, friends, 

and the artist herself serving as the subjects in large-scale color photographs. Harper’s 

carefully composed backgrounds and her affinity for natural light in her compositions have 

given critics reason to compare her photographs to the paintings of the Dutch masters. 

“She takes photographs of family and friends, people who are meaningful to her, in ways 

that some might think are reminiscent of someone just wielding a camera and taking a 

snapshot,” Peter Blume said. “But it really goes back to Vermeer, to the use of natural light 

and an examination of domestic interior.” Harper was a winner of the Photolucida Critical 

Mass award for 2005. She is currently a visiting assistant professor at Swarthmore College.  

Opens December 14, 2007

Opens December 14, 2007

Buddha Amitabha, 
Japanese, 1680, 

Lent by David T. Owsley, 
on view in Buddha Amitabha

Japanese art
from the floating world 
A harmonious background for the newly arrived Buddha Amitabha will be provided by the 

exhibition Japanese Art from the Floating World. A ceremonial samurai suit of armor from the 

Edo Period, iron stirrups inlaid with silver in a pattern of peonies, items from the traditional 

tea ceremony, and woodblock prints from the museum’s collection will be featured. The Japanese 

art of Ukiyo-e, or floating world pictures, developed in the city of Edo, now Tokyo. The Floating 

World refers to the escapist lifestyle embraced by a rich merchant class who were no longer 

a part of the elite ruling class during the Edo Period. It is an art form closely connected with 

the pleasures of the theater, teahouse, and geisha, and representative of a society fascinated 

with celebrity. The exhibition will include a first-ever viewing of a group of 20th century 

post-World War I masterpieces that Director Peter Blume said, “show the continuing 

Japanese innovation in woodblock printing.” 

Opens November 16, 2007

Jessica todd harper
photographs

Yanagibashi, from the series “Twelve Views 
of Tokyo”, Ishii Hakutei, 1910, Purchase, 
Museum of Art Endowment, on view in 
Japanese Art from the Floating World

Sybil with Georgette, Jessica Todd Harper, 2006, 
Lent by the Artist, on view in Jessica Todd Harper: Photographs
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friday with friends…
Winter in Japan

Treat yourself and take a break from the holiday hustle to join friends 

as the Museum of Art hosts Friday with Friends from 5 to 7 pm on 

December 14. Admission is free. “Winter in Japan” will celebrate the 

opening of the Buddha Amitabha and Japanese Art from the Floating World 

exhibitions. The evening will feature Japanese food and entertainment. 

A cash bar will be available for guests. Drop your shopping, grab your 

friends, and visit the museum. Better yet—give your friends a membership 

to enjoy year-round. 

family day…
Los Días de los Muertos/Days of the Dead

Mexican culture & Halloween fun •  Sunday, October 28, 2007  

Combining the annual Halloween Bash with Family Day fun, the Museum of Art 

will spotlight Mexican culture when it celebrates Los Días de los Muertos/Days of 

the Dead from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, October 28 at the museum. Admission is free. 

“This celebration of the dead is a unique way to spotlight Mexican culture while 

enjoying the usual American Halloween festivities that the Museum of Art has 

traditionally featured,” Curator of Education Tania Said Schuler noted. The Days 

of the Dead are celebrated all over Mexico Nov. 1-2. Family Day activities are 

funded with major support from the Muncie Art Students’ League and Friends 

of the Ball State University Museum of Art. 

museum invites art lovers
to visit Chicago

Overnight coach trip  •  November 3-4, 2007

The Friends of the Ball State University Museum of Art, Indiana Women of Achievement 

Awards Committee and F.B. Fogg invite you to join them for an overnight coach trip 

November 3-4 to Chicago. Those attending will visit SOFA: The International Exposition 

of Sculptural Objects and Functional Art, Jasper Johns: Gray Exhibition at The Art Institute 

of Chicago, and The Chicago Designer Showcase: Dream House. 

buddha amitabha 

Friday, December 14, 2007

Crazy People Mask, 
Mexican, 1900/1930, 

Gift of David T. Owsley, 
Masks are part of celebrating 

Mexico’s Days of the Dead

The Heroine Umekawa in “Meido no Kigaku,” 
Kitano Tsunetomi, 1923, Purchase, Museum of Art Endowment, 
on view in Japanese Art from the Floating World

Trip price includes a one-night stay at the Chicago Mart Plaza Hotel, all event tickets, and lunch at the famous 
Riva Restaurant on Navy Pier. Individual price (includes private room): Friends members, $389, non-members, 
$414. Couples price (includes double room): Friends members, $600, non-members, $650. 

For more information or to register, visit www.bsu.edu/artmuseum/bustours or call the museum at 765.285.5242. 



museum hours

monday - friday 
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

saturday and sunday
1:30 pm - 4:30 pm

765.285.5242

admission free
www.bsu.edu/artmuseum
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This seems such an obvious museum slogan. Why did it take us so 

long to adopt it? It’s a little audacious, even in your face. More than 

that, it reflects our mission as part of an educational institution where 

our shtick is the visual arts. “What are you looking at?” is the constant 

question we ask ourselves and our visitors. This usually leads to 

dialogue, or at least to another question, which is what universities 

are about, yes? What are you looking at? 

 

in this ISSUE
What are you looking at? In this issue, check out 

Suitcase Paintings: Small Scale Abstract Expressionism, 

and discover that not all Abstract Expressionist painting 

is the size of a garage door. Visit the Japanese Floating 

World, an art form that takes a long look at the culture 

of celebrity, glamour, and geisha. And get a good look 

at the Buddha from a Japanese perspective. 

 PLUS…Notes From the Director, our Calendar of 

Events, and much more. 

Parking in the 
McKinley Ave. garage

between Riverside Ave. 
& University Ave.

what are you looking at!

Introducing our new museum slogan…




